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A comprehensive menu of Fisher's from Hammersmith and Fulham covering all 7 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Fisher's:
simply excellent and delivers amazing quality fish and chips. try to put yourself in the garden for an unforgettable
experience. excellent value for money and great staff. not only one if in the neighboring, but should be a target
for all in the western or southwest londons read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible

and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, and there is no-charge WiFi. If the weather conditions
are right, you can also eat and drink outside. What User doesn't like about Fisher's:

Fishers Fish and Chips. Looked forward to my family meal tonight having gone to 115 Dawes Road last week
where the original owners Alan and Gary (the twins) now have their shop which is brilliant Today Fishers chips
were unfortunately soggy. The fish was slightly over cooked and the chips were soggy. No sauces were given

free like previously. Wine was over priced in the restaurant as were the soft drinks. Service was... read more. A
roundtrip through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights:
Fisher's in Hammersmith and Fulham traditionally shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or
roast with Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a delicious Trifle, Forbreakfast a delicious brunch is offered here.

Furthermore, they offer you flavorful seafood dishes, The atmosphere also makes the enjoyment of typical
Western dishes and drinks an unforgettable experience.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
KEBAB

P�z�
WESTERN

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Coffe�
COFFEE

LE BAR DES VIKINGS
EAU GAZEUSE

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

HADDOCK

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

COD

BREAD
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